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IN OUR 77th YEAR
Police Crack
Riese! Blinding
NEW YORK. Aug. 28 eth —
L
-men and police poised today
la crack the Victor Riesel acid
blinding case "wide opens' with
the arrest of the mobsters who
masterminded the April 5 attack.
U. S. Attorney Paul Williams
premised to crack the case this
week
Williams disclosed Monday that
Hulking Nurse
0Held In Death Of
Several Babies
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Aug. 28 WI
—Authorities called an inquest to-
day into the death of an 11-day-
old baby and questioned the in-
fant's hulking nurse about t It e
deaths of two other babies and the
injuries of two inore.-------
S
The 250-pound, six-foot pediatric
nurse, Miss Virginia B. Jaspers,
33, said she would Make or
squeeze the infants because "kids
sometimes get on my nerves.'
- "She has tremendous hands and
probably doesn't know her own
strength." Police Chief Francis V.
McManus said.
Works In Private Homes
The investigation into the activi-
ties of the nurse, who hires out to
*private homes to cart for babies
justbrought home (men the hospi-
tal, was touched off last Thursday
by" the death of tiny Abbe Kap-
sinow. 11-day-old daughter of M.
and Mrs. Allen Kapeinow.
Miss Jaspers awoke the ICapsi-
nows about 2:30 a.m, and told
them the baby was breathing
heavily. Mrs. ICapsinow investi-
gated. noticed a fleck of blood in
9one of the child's ncetrils, and
called the doctor.
The child was rushed to a hospi-
tal where she die4 about 4 a.m.
from severe head and body in-
juries.
Dr. Sterling P. Taylor, acting
medical examiner, notified Coro-
ner James J. Corrigan that death
was suspicious and New Haven
police moved into the case,
Check Background
They checked into the nurse's
background and found that three
other babies under her care had
died and that two others had re-
ceived injuries. They called the
nurse in for questioning and she
adrnitted that she had shaken the
Kapsinow baby and four others.
Miss Jaspers said she shook the
Kapisnow baby when the infant
refused to take her bottle. She
osaid she took hold of the child
•• with both hands, presed both
thumbs into the infant's chest and
shook her violently.. The nurse
was alone with the baby at the
time.
She said she didn't want to
harm the babies but said she
would lose patience with infants
and shake or squeeze them.
Faxon School
Will Begin
Next Tuesday
Faxon School will open on Sept.
04 at 8:30 CST according to Charlie
Lassiter, principal. The devotional
speaker will be Bro. Louis Joiner,
of the Bethel Methodist church.
The address of the day will be
given by Owen Billington.
Students will spend the_.c.entlre
day at school and lunch will be
served.
The teachers will be: first grade,
Mrs. Mildred Lassiter; second grade,
Ak,Mrs. Thomas Redden; third grade,
W Mrs. Mary Smith; fourth grade,
Mrs. Rubye Roberts; fifth grade.
Mrs. Nelle Ellis; sixth grade, Mrs.
Estelle Outland; seventh grade.
Mrs. Rubye Miller; and eighth
grade. Mrs. Mildred Dunn.
There will also be a part time,
music teacher.
Charlie Lassiter who has ably
guided the school for the past
four years. will serve again as04 principal this year. During the
four years that he has been at
the school, remarkable growth has
been enjoyed.
A completely new gymnasium
has been constructed and was in
use last year.
_
•
umidity
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky tobacco farmers were
warned today to take every op-
portunity to keep barn ventilators,........,_
open — as high humidity with
showers is expected during the
next two or three days in the
southwestern section.
Relative humidity will reach a
low of 43 to 50 per cent this
afternoon and climb to 95 per
cent tonight.
Only fair curing weather is pre-
dicted for the next three days
in true southeast and south cen-
tral actions. University of Ken-
tucky Agricultural txtension Ser-
vice experts advise preparing
stoves In cam they are needed
by Wednesday Humidity today
will i ange loan 00 pet' cent this
afternoon to above 95 per cent
tonight.
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ANOTHER U. S. PLANE DOWNED
WA 
_ 
01
WAN
Psi
federal authorities know the iden-
tities of the "higher ups" who
ordered the undervrorid assault MI--
an attempt to silence the colum-
nist.
Police sources reported Mende,
night that two witnesses have
"spilled their insides" to the special
federal grand jury investigating
the attack. Other "new" witnesses
were scheduled for secret testimony
today.
The grand jury disclosures were
made as dozens of FBI agents and
police detectives equipped with
walkie-talkies searched a narrow
sector of the lower East Side
Monday for a mystery woman
"closely associated" with one of
the suspects already in custody.
The search through the tough-
infested area was abruptly halted
Monday night. Neither the FBI
nor police would, reveal whether
they had found the woman on
her connection with the Riese'
case.
The sudden search coinclded with
an abrupt change of heart by
another mystery woman — Mrs.
Rose D'Argenio, 42, who testified
before the Riesel grand jury Men-
day to purge herself of contempt
charges.
The F431 and police also joined,
with Nassau County authorities to
determine whether a nude-handless
corpse found Sunday in New
Camel, Long Island, was that of a
fifth New York hoodlum silenced
for knowing too much about the
acid attack.
Meesurensents and a dental clue
indicated that the body, might be
that of Louis J. Musto, a fur truck
hijacker who was a friend of
Abraham 'fetal, accused by the
FBI of' flinging acid into Riesell
face.
Telvi's body was found dumped
in an East Side gutter on July
28. Two of the missing Musto's
accomplices in the $30,000 fur theft
were found hacked to death with
axes on the lower East Side .on
the same day. Their bodies were
found wrapped in canvas in a
stolen automobile.
Hospital News
Mondays complete
Census _
record follows:
29
Adult Beds 
Emergency Beds ' 
Patients Admitted. 
Patients Dismissed 
New Citizens 
60
31
8
3
2
Patients admitted from Friday 4:11111
P.M. to Monday 410 P.M.
Mrs. Lore Cottrell and baby boy,
Rt. I, Pover; Mrs. John Lax,
Rt, 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Ted
Lawson and baby girl. 503 F.
Highland, Paducah; Mrs. Billy
Smith and baby boy. 1618 ;-alloway
Ave.. Murray; Mrs. Alfred Murdock
and baby girl, Rt. 1. Murray;
Mrs. John Ed Johnson, 315 Hedge
St., Paris, Tenn.; Mr. George Glenn
Turner, Rt. 1, Golden Pond; Mrs.
Billy Evans and baby boy, 411
Main St., Murray; Miss Mary
Brenda Smith, 113 North 7th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Malcom Jetton, Rt
1, Mayfield; Mrs. Conrad Venable,
Rt. 2, Paris. Tenn.; Mrs. Prentice
Lilly and baby boy. Rt. 2, Golden
Pond; Mrs. Cecil Freeman, Rt. 1,
Hardin; Mrs. Gerald Schultz and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs.
James Bruck, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs
Woodrow Miller and baby boy.
S. 2nd., Murray; Mr. Hugh Edward
Keller. Gen. Del.. Murray; Mrs.
Alton Powell, Rt. 6. Benton; Mrs
Elsa Jones, Box 204. Calvert City.
WEATHER
REPORT
•
By UNITED TRESS
Southwest Kentucky — 'Partly
cloudy, warm and htimid today,
tonight and Wednesday with scat-
tered afternoon of night thunder-
showers. Chances of showers today
and Wednesday. High today 88
to 94. low tonight 68 to 72. High
Wednesday 85 to 90.
# -
Some 5:30 •.m. temperatures:
Louisville 64, Lexington. London
and Paducah 65, Hopkinsville 69
and Bowling Green 67.
Evansville, Ind, 68
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MAP LOCATES the Tachen islands, the area where a Japan-based
U. S. Navy patrol plane with a crew of 16 was shot down. The
plane, a P4M-1 Martin Mercator (one shown lower) was powered
•by two jet and two piston engines. It was shot down 32 miles off
the Communist China mainland and 160 miles northerly of Na-
tionalist Formosa. This latest shodting is one of a series which
have occurred up and down the Communist-held Asiatic coast.
Aid Comes To, Mir Who Wanted
To Sell Eye TO Pay Debts
BELLAIRE, Ohio, Aug. 28 el —
The nation opened Its heart today
to a father of four children, who,
because of mounting expenses
from a rare illness, wanted to sell
his left eye to "pay his own way."
The five-year siege of operations
and medical treatments had baCk-
ed 32-year old Edward Newhart
Jr. to the wall with financial dif-
ficulties.
The World War II veteran's de-
cision to sell his eye was publi-
cized in a United Press dispatch
last week. He was unidentified
in the story to spare his family
ernbaresrnent
But today. Newhart said, "I
can't remain anonymous in the
face of such generosity."
Letters front all over the nation
have poured into Post Office Box
282 at Bellaire, Ohio. Newhart
opened the box in the hope some-
one might write and offer to buy
his eye.
Stunned By Offers
"My wife and I are stunned by
the ameunt of mail we are receiv-
ing," he said. "and by the unself-
lett offers of assistance in our
troubles."
Newhart's troubles began in 1950
When he was suddenly straiten
with Arnold-Chiari Disease. Op-
erations were performed to keep
his skull from becoming mal-
formed. Unable to work, he slip-
ped deeper into debt.
No one has yet offered to buy
his eye. Instead, practically all of
the letters contain contributions
ranging up .to Sp5. They urged
him not to make the move.
Newspaper readers in Ohio,
Pennsylvania. West Virginia.
Michigan, Kentucky, Florida ,and
other states have sent money to-
taling almost $200. The letters are
still coming.
Newhart said he was going to
Mrs. Wright Flies
To Washington To
See Son Graduate
Mrs. Kenneth Wright has gone
to Washington, D. C. to see her
eon Burton Wright graduate' from
the Seven Day Adventist Seminary
there. This was Mn. Wright's first
trip by sir.
Burton is a minister in the
Seven Day Adventist church as is
his father and another brother.
Bro Wright is pastor of the local
SDA church. Bro. Wright left to-
day to attend • four day meeting
in Nashville, Tennessee He is a
member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Conference.
write "each of these people per-
sonally."
(Woman Offers Money
A North Braddock, Pa., woman
Joked Newhart if she could send
him $5 or $10 every week. "I am
Only one of thousands of people
that would like to help." she
wrote.
A Wapakoneta, Ohio, woman
whose son was wounded at Anzio,
said her boy was all right now
and "God also will come to your
aid."
From Newport. Ky., another
woman wrote that "many .peoPle
in your situation would turn to
dishonest means to get money."
She enclosed $20.
A Morgantown. W. Va., mother
said she Was sending a clipping
of the story to her son serving
with the armed forces oterseas in
the hope that he and his buddies
would help.
An Abington,' Pa., woman said
she _wrote • Plaladelphia newspa-
per silletier urging its readers to
lest" him from 'forfeiting ode
Isis precious eyes."
•
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Former Murrayan Injured
In Car - Train Collision
Urge Benson To
Allower Tobacco Men
In Soil Itasc
WASHINGTON. Aug. 28 VI —
Se, Earle C. Clements iD-Ky.i
Moaday called on Secretary of
Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson to
allow tobacco farmers whose crops
were damaged by hailstorms to
participate in the soil bank pro-
gram
elements wired Benson that
denage in western Kentucky
cohnties. especially, Christian. Lo-
ral). Simpson. Warren and Hop-
Irlits. had wiped out the only cash
ineome of many growers.
lie said many of the farmers
nab exhausted credit resources
aqi would be unable to continue
orations until the sale of nexti
year's crop without the chance
to recover some of their funds
Illifough the soil bank—p-re-gfam.
The soil bank program closed'
July 22. and the DIpartment of
Agriculture has not replied to
fareners in a number of states
seeking to have Id reopened, ac-
'cording to CWasag. 4
Crops Suffer
From Insects
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28 itat —
The Agriculture Department said
today crops are suffering wide-
spread damage from insects across
the country.
Officials said it is too early to
determine the extent of damage
caused by the iniects, but they
agisbOlt. It is heavier than normal.
The department's weekly coop-
erative economic insect report said
grasshoppers and European corn
borers continue as leading problems
in several states. Cotton insects
also are on the increase. and
vegetable insects are damaging
crops in various sections of the
country.
liihe department said several in-
serts have increased their range.
For' the first time. the sweetclover
aphid has been found in Missis-
sippi. Virginia. and Kentucky; the
spotted alfalfa aphid in--North
Carolina, South Carolina, Kentucky
and Virginia; the rhodes-grass
scale in Arizona. and a barberry
leafworm in Delaware.
The European corn borer, always
a heavy destroyer. has caused
widespread damage this summer
and continued to reproduce heavily
in areas of Illinois and Minnesota.
The fall army worm continued
to damage corn, grains, and grasses
in several states. Maryland. Dela-
ware, and West Virginia was was
damaged by corn sap beetles.
SELLS SUIT AND SAVINGS
SOUTHAMPTON. England SP —
Charles Yetman. 39, was just a
bit pet out witras wife, Winifred(
for selling ha old suit •.to the
ragman for 14 - cents. He hint--
stashed away $72 in the pockets.
Get Children Mrs. Bonnie Houston Moore
munized Miraculously Escapes— Death •
Says Cooper
R L. Cooper, County Health
Administrator urges all parents to
carry your children to their fa-
mily physician and secure polio
immunizations. Your doctor has
a good supply of free vaccine
and you will only be charged
for administering it. he said. Vac-
cine for use at the health de-
partment is very limited so parents
should contact their family phy-
sician. .
lustThree years ago Calloway County
a--polio outbreak --- disr-titrg
Septerhber and October. We should
do everything possible to prevent
another outbreak.
Mi. Cooper stated that according
to records in the health department
only about 33 per cent of the
estimated eligible population of
Calloway County had received one
polio injection and 24 per cent
had received twe' tnjeettellr This
included those that received their
immunizations in the mass im-
munization program of 1st and
2nd graders in the spring of 1955.
This percentage rate is very low
when compared to many com-
munities who have a 80 to 90
per cent of eligable population
protected. .
PulafIc heaStb official, consider
that 76 to 80 per cent. of population
immunized will prevent outbreak
of epidemic proportiqns. Even
though polio ease rate is low
throughout the country the Chicago
outbreak of only a few weeks
ago should be warning to all of
us, he continued. In . the section
where this outbreak occurred, polio
immunization rate was very low.
Mrs. Bonnie Houston Moore of
338 Hobert Blvd, Los Angeles.
California and a former resident
of Calloway County was injured
in an automobile-train collision
this week.
She is now resting in a Los
Angeles hcialaital. A report to her
sister Mrs. Ruby Farmer is that
she is not seriously injured.
A clipping from ahe Herald-
Express pf Los Angeles describes
the accident which could have
resulted in the death of Mrs Moore
and her granddaughter.
-Trapped between the lowered
gates of a railroad crossing with
a train hurtling upon them, an
elderly women and het small
granddaughter escaped almost mi-
raculously today from a terrifying
death.
"The girl leaped 'from the car
and ran to irately before theaatrain
smashed the can into-a heap -of
twisted wreekage. But the older
woman was dragged 125. feet_ in
the"--evangled auto. She received
major injuries but was reported
in "good condition- at Cedars of
Lebanon Hospital.
"The grandmother. Mrs. Bonnie
Houston Moore. 70. of 338 S. Hobart,
Street Wax ' driving with little
Bonnie Houston. 8. beside her,
when the car became caught on
the tracks and could not move
forward nok_backward because of
611structing Tires." -
"Pdfs. Moore swerved her car
shdrply to the left an instant
before the Southern Pacific freight
train hit the car at the crossing
lat Sherman Way sod Laurel Can-
yon road in North Hollywood.
! "She was extricated from the
wreckage. taken to the hospital
and treated for possible skull
fracture and numerout contusions."
County 4-H'ers Win Honors
At The Marshall County Fair
Calloway county 4-H members,
won many honors at the Marshall
County Fair recently.
The Kirksey 4-H Club members
who won honors are as follows:
Clothing
Unit I - Potholder and apron !
Cynthia Ezell. blue: Phyllis Junes.'
blue; Darlene Miller, blue. Roae-
mary Smith, blue; Linda Darnell,
blue; Wanda Blakley. red. Phyllis
Perry. blue. Janice Perry. blue.
Unit - Blouse and skirt
'Sandra_ Belcher. blue and Gail
Trease, blue.
Unit 3 - Scheel Simms
Bazzell, blue.
Unit 4 - Housecoat, Pajamas
_
MSC Will Begin Season With Entirely New
Coaching Staff; 45 Report For Practice
A new head coact and three quarter. Reserves for these pissi-
new assistant co h will be tions will be transfers or freshmenac es on
hand to start Murray State's [Dot-
ball practiae Saturday, September
I.
Coach Jim Cullivan, assisted by
Bill Furgeraon and student assist-
ant Joe Mittino And Stan Johnson,
will be met by a known group
of 45 players made up of 21 let-
termen, two returning servicemen,
11 freshmen, and 11 non letter-
men.
Cullivan, assistant coacn. under
former Mentor Fred Faurot is a
Murray State graduate of 1949.
Furgerson and Mittino are also
MSC graduates, Furgerson in 1051.
Mittino in 1952. Johnson is a grad-
nate of Washington University in
St. Louis.
The new head man is cautious
about predicting the kind of sea-
son the Racers will have, pointing
to a number of major difficulties.
l'irst of these is that the Birds
have but two lettermen at center
and one at quarterback. Phillip
Chesser and Chester Caddas are
the centers, Jere Stripling t h e
, prospects.
Another problem worrying Cul-
liven is that two first line players
injured last fall may not be in
shape to go the route this year.
Al Giordano. All-American guard,
and Bill Hine, tackle, suffered leg
Injuries which kept them out of
spring practice and they are ques-
tion marks at present.
The Racers lost their leading
scorer and ground gainer when
Carl Walker finished his college
career last season. Other seniors
lest include Jim McDermott, Cal-
vin Walls, Bub Holt and Bobby
Wailer. In addition, two other
lettermen. Robert Hyde and Ron-
nie Phillips. will not be back.
Pihnlips was the leading passer'
for the squad last season.
To brighteis.ute picture on per-
onnel, two servicemen. Bobbie Je
mason. letterman fullback in 1952-
53 and Jun Lance. .halfback in
1810-30, will return. Lance has
been shifted to quarterback and
Is expected to become a capable
signal caller."
The freshmen •-ho will wear the
Murray colors for the first time
Sbturday include LeRoy Berry of
Sturgis, Ky.. Richard Childress of
Nashville. Tenn., Joe Dew' of
Louisville. Ky., Wayne Mayes of
Halls. Tenn.. Jerry Story and Jim
Story of Mayfield, Ky.. Dick Stout
of Murray, Bud Williams of
Murphysboro. Ill., and Ronnie
Williams of Harrisburg. Ill.
Lettermen on the 1956 Thorough-
bred squad are Jere Stripling,
quarterback; Phil Foster. Richard
litley. and Chad Stewart, half-
backs: Charles Akers and Dave
Bottos. fullbacks: Phillip Chesser
and Chester Caddes, centera: Al
Giordano. Kay Rogers. Marten
Henley. Cleatus Cagle. guards; J.
D. Burdin. Bill Hina, and John
Daniels tackles: Don Heine. Cal-
vin Veal. Doe Sparks. Dont-tether-
ingteri, and Charles Bush. ends. ,
Other tern members include
Rolm Durden, quarter; Benny
Bradley. Don Jehneon, Leroy Car-
ver, and John Morris halfbacks;
(Continued an Pao Trie00/
Janet Like, blue and Jennifer
Riley. blue. •
Unit 5 - Play Outfit
Annette Palmer. blue.
Unit 6 - Semi-tailored Suit
1, Linda Lawson, blue
Canning
Unit 1 - Small and Large Fruit
Judy Simmons. 'red; Janet Like.
blue; Annette Palmer. red.
unit 3 - Four canned Vegetables
Annette Palmer. blue.
Open Class
Janet Like, plums, blue; Marybeth
Bazzell, peaches. red; Annette Pal-
mer, tomato juice. peaches. squash,-
beans, okra, lima beans, corn, blue
ribbons on all. and red 'ribbon -
on peas. Nancy Barzell, carrots,
green beans, and beets all blue;
Darrylin Trease, corn and green
beans. blue; Janet Like, black-
berries. red.
Foods
Annette Palmer. biscuits, blue.
cornmeal muffins, red and wheat
muffins, red; Nancy Bazzell, corn-
meal muffins, blue and rolls. red;
Marybeth Barzell, cornmeal muf-
fins, red. rolls. red and plain 
„,
cookies. red; Nancy Bazzeal. plain Farmers Warned ot
cookies. red; Annette Palmer. plain H
cookies. blue; Sandra Bedwell, rolls, rlign
red; Marybeth Bazzell, drop cookies,
red; Nancy Bazzell, drop cookies.
red; and Annette Palmer, drop
cookies. red.
-The girl was returned to her
parents, Mr and Mrs. John Houston
of 8017 Wisner Avenue, Pacoima."
The newspaper also carried two
pictures concerning the train-car
'collision. One picture shows Mrs.
Moore being comforted by her
daughter-in-law. Mrs. John Housann
and her granddaughter. Bonnie.
The other picture shows the
automobile which was only a
tangled mass of steel. The caption
under the picture read "It's a
miracle anybody got out of this
alive."
Marvin Fulton of Murray is
a brother and Mrs Ruby Farmer
also of Murray is a sister of Mrs.
Moore. She also has---in---bsealler
who lives in Owensboro.
1 Bomb Mystery
Is Unsolved
PADUCAH. Aug. 28 /IP — The
mysterious bomb-slaying of band-
leader Vivia II Chaudet remained
unsolved today titer an autopsy
Monday failed to reveal what
caused the death of a. former
suitor of Chaudeer wife.
Reuben Crew 38, a physicis,
quest oned at ength Satu y by
Paducah police.' Crews was found
dead at his , ;parents' home at
Hollow Rock,. Tenn., Sunday.
Chaudet. 41. a produce salesman
and dance band pianist, was fatally
injured when a bomb under the
front seat of his car exploded
early Saturday.
An autopsy requested by Paducah
police was performed on Crews'
body but it failed to reveal the
cause of death. Tennessee autho-
rities said Crews had suffered from
a heart ailment.
Chief of Detectives Tilghman
Tade. said Crews' stomach was
removed and sent to the FBI
Crime Laboratory for further testa
to determine if it contained any
trace of poison or drugs. The
laboratory is also checking bomb
fragments.
Tade said that Crews denied
any connection with the bombing
while being questioned this week-
end. Police questioned him because
he had been a suitor of Dorothy
Mitchell. a 24-year old Reidland
school teacher, whom Chaudet
married sercetly two weeks ago.
Mrs. Chaudet said she last saw
Crews Thursday or Friday when
he came to her mother's home.
and she told him she wouldn't
go out with him again
She said that Crews never had
threatened -Ater - for going with
Chaudet and that Chaudet never
had mentioned being threatened
by anyone.
Chaudet touched off the bomb
which took his life when he rushal
to his car to drive to his new
home after a telephone call telling
him it was on fire The home
also caught fire in June and
investigators believe both fires
were set deliberately.
Breakfast Poster
Janet Like, blue and Annette
Palmer. blue.
Woodwork. Home Mete%
Lamp made of cypress !balk
Janet Like. blue.
. Lamp. Michael Rose. Don Mar ne
and Steve Trease, blue
Porch light and name. Jimmy
Anderson. blue. Jimmy was winnerI 
over all this group.
Furniture made. Janet Like. blase.
Mary Nell Myers of the Murray
High 4-H club won the Semi.
tailored suit and tailored suit
receiving blue on both
Annette Palmer was awarded
$300 for receiving the Most blue
ribbons in 14-4-11 alegiornaat at
the. lair. - 7'7 :
•
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TUESDAY — AUGUST 28. 1956
Rocky Tries ror
Disc Position
By COCAS RALLY is the fine way I've bps. accept-
- United Prows Sports Writer ed.
NEW YORK 414 — Rocky Gra- "In the old days.- he recalls,
vino. the "Somebody Up There, -they cheered for me mostly when
Likes Me" man, is hoping today I was beating somebody's brains
thia "somebody out there likes out. It was like being a (reek, of
me." lsompin'. But when somebody pat.!
The reason for the switch in me on the back nw. I know they
the philosophy a the former are looking on me as a human
middleweight champion is that
today he took over a radio disc! It's a long way that the one-
iockey b1424;or a week Its a i time thief, hoodlum and gutter
fort of 
e.
tion bout with the righter from the lower East Side
winner among a half-dozen sub- , has come. Certainly the Rock
stitutes w-aiding sip as the perrna- lean be an example for other
nent "arturte." 1. under-privileged and wrong-road
"I wasnl this noivus the night youngsters.
I beat Tony Zale for the title." learned to steal before I
the Rock admItted, slipping mo. learned -to read." admits the Rock.
mentarily from 'his new rixtion w
-ho at 94 finally has found
back to the old. Use high road. "In those days.
Actually., after a long series of
television
regards hi
slightly o
grateful f
came his way and his voice Off Ow Wring Feel
roughens ith emotion when be
For young Rocco Batt:elle. gotexploders hs rise frcrn a tie-less
en the wrong fooll
-- and on• extruxer to a well-dressed
the wrong side. of the law- Hisabout town.
thievery landed him in the re-used T. Stares
wasn.1 tot, tough because a fighter forriomthirien,a4. hitittellasencr
-
Appear.ng in front- of people f°rTnator7 and his belligerence
he- explains. But what
has to get user to people stiariniL-
ge,ts ate and willingness to fight' which'.
- - - —
I guess my biggest dresm was
ppeartinces. the Rock to be a big shot racket guy.
pefl as a • bondafide _ back, f knnis rat been1
-bezt thesp:an. lie Is real hlelgy..* I
r the chanre which
_ saved
1 TO 3AVE MONEYOn Tour PinualbingElroy Sykesnukors_G I
That, plus the fact that he
I
, arned to be honest and discovered
, that the world is eager to (lye
;anybody a chance It was a long
metamorphosis. He already was
I1 a lighter. of 'sorts, when he was
i drafted and word up In Fort
1 Leavenworth for socking a cap-
i-tnfh----- ----- -- --- '
—
FAMILY SHOE STORE
Headquarters For
SCHOOL SHOES
— Boys and Girls
Latest Styles in Nationally Advertised Brands
BASKETBALL SHOES IN BLACK and WHITE
FAMILY SHOESTORE
N E W o o f
at the
0911-ct 
and 
EXPOSMOt4 
caterestt
DATES 11111.1111
SEPT
7t5
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR!
SPECTACULAR
ATTRACTIONS!
• WORLD'S GREATEST
NORSE SHOW
• ICE CAPARES INTERNATIONAL
• BARNES I. CARRUTHERS
STATE FAIR REVUE
• BIG TOP CIRCUS
• TRANS-WORLD THRILL SHOE
• PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL
• SERE AUTRY. ANNIE OAKLEY
& COMPETITIVE RODEO
• FARM MACHINERY DISPLAYS
• LIVESTOCK EXHIBITS
• EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS
• COUNTY EXHIBITS
• EXHIBITS OF NATURAL
RESOURCES
• WOMEN'S REPAITIADIT
• 4-N AMR FFA EXHIBITS
• MERCHANTS' AND
MMUCACTURIAS' MEV
Aid Many Exciting Special Emits!
GREATER
THAN EVER!
MORE COLORFUL
THAN EVER!
DON'T MISS THIS
"BRAND-NEW" FAIR!
SEPT. 7-15
t u Belem
STATE FAIR
FAIRGROUNDS, LOUISVILLE
•--
• 
•I
•-••
• l•
-,•••=m011101-
•
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Bessent Retakes Dodger'lLead
 
Monday 
Confident As They Enter 16 MAJOR LEAGUE Nothing Is Sure In
Game Card With 2nd Division Plying Winning Golf'
By JOHN GRIFFIN
l'nited Press %purls Writer
Baca on the Braves heel;) again,
because skinny Don Bessen pitch-
ed like Clem Labine at Ills greatest.
the Brooklyn Dositsers Set sail
today into a schedule of 16 sivaight
games against second-division ;earns
with their pennant hopes fly .14
fhtsher than ever.
He•sent ii hti toot over a? the
Dodgers' No. 1 artist when ace
Lobate broke a bone in his wrist
last week, blanked the Braves far
four innings Monday to get credit
for a clutch 6-3 victory. He now
. has pitched 23 itraight shutout
ilflul. rigs
; It was the Dodgers' -biggetr
win so far this . year for it put
them back two games behind
;Milwaukee with a spitt of their
, two-game series.
Now, only one game behind
the vital "lost" column. the Dodg-
ers feel the schedule favors them
lin the run to the wire. Here's
why: Of the 3.3' games they have
left. a whopping 27 are against
second division teams and only
againstsix P teams. By contrast.
the Braves play first-division teams
in 14 of 31 games, and third-place
Cincirionti meets the leaders 14
times in 21 games_
Allows Only One Hit
What's more. Brooklyn is the
only contender with more home
games left than mad games_ They
play 20 of their remaining 33 at
cramped but cozy Ebbets Field
where they hit so many homers.
The Braves have 14 home games
thi..itid-lesi only IS
Thin. pale-faced Bessent. gaining,
i his first victory of the year in
relief of stall ace Don Newcombe,
allowed just one hit in four frames
.l and was boosted to victory by
two key plays. .
Pitcher bene eonley of the
Braves made the first play. With
runners on first and third In the
top of the eighth and the score
tiee17-11-1. Belefed Crt Furillo's
one-bouncer and chose to throw to
the plate Instead of trying for a
double play. Before baseratiner
Jim 'Gilliam was tattled Ut Its &
i
Lour. 40,...--••••40..
OM.
I.
-
runckiwn. the Dodgers had runners
at second and third
That set up tile second play.
Jackie Robinson was purposely
passed to pitch to 'Campanella.
Campanella singled to score all
three runners. Robinson coming
all the way home from first National League
when the outfield relay was slow.
W Pet. GB
Snider Cracks 35th Milwaukes 
 
75 48 810
That gave Brooklyn a 6 3 lead
and Bessent 
.
kept the Braves at
by.
Tne Braves had built up a 3-0
lead against Newcombe on Joe
Adcock's solo homer in the second
and Bobby Thoinson's two-run
homer in the fourth. Duke Snider
of the Dodgers cracked his 35th
Bohner with a man on in the
sixth and the Dodgers tied the
score in the seventh when Robin-
son doubled and Sandy Amoros
singled.
Conley explained his decision, to
throw biome: "I was told to watch
home."
The only other major-league ac-
tion Monday saw Chico Carrasquel
drive in tk..-ee runs with a pair
of homers to lead Cleveland to
• 5-2 victory in a night game
at Washington.
-Brooklyn   72 49 695 2
Cincinnati 
 72 53 578 4
St Louis 
 63 81 598 1213
Philadelphia 
 57 64 471 17
Pittsburgh   53 72 424 23
New York .. 50 71 413 24
17'hieag0 49 73 402 215,S
Yesterday's Games
Brooklyn 6 Milwaukee 3
Only Game Scheduled
Today's Games
Brooklyn at Chicago, 2
New York at Cincinnati. night
I Ptteburgh at Milwaukee, nightPhiladelphia at St Louis night
Tomorrow's Cam*
New York at Cincinnati. nigtit
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night
Biuoklyii at Chicago
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
—*
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
New Yu' k  ao 46 SIM
Cleveland 
 71 51 .582 7
Chicago 
 87 54 .354 lOks
Boston 
 67 56 .546 11',
Detroit 
 60 64 484 19
Baltimore 5.5 OP 447 23,4
Washington  
 51 71 416 27
Kansas City 
• 
41 82 .333 37';
YesterdAY's COMAS
•
Cleveland 5 Washington 2
Only Gerrie Scheduled
Today's Games
Chtiago at Washington, 2
Cleveland at Bsilthnore. night
Kansas City at New York, night
!Detroit at Boston
Tomorrow's Games
!Chicago at Washington
Cleveland at Baltimore
:Kansas City at New York
Detroit at Boston
ackers And Bears Will
eaten National Title
Based on their early presseason
form. the San 'Francisco Forty-
niners. Green Bay Packers. and
'iicago Bears will be steppin g
on a lot of toes in the National
Football League this year.
The Forty-Niners. who knocked
off the. defending champion Cleve-
land Browns last week, looked just
as strong Sunda; in blanking the
Washington Redskins. 20-0, at San
Francisco.
-Gree0 Bay also postedits second
atraight victory by ,doscriiing the
New York Giants, 17-13. Saturday
night at Green Bay, while the
Bears turned back the Philadelphia
Ea zles. 28-21. at Philadelphia.
It: other weekend games. the
Rilt.more Colts whipped the Pitts-
burgh Steelers. 37-18. at Cincinnati;
the Chicago Cardinals edged the
Detroit Lions. 20-17. at Mobile,
Ala.. and the Los Angeles Rams
whipped Cleveland. 17-6, at Los
Angeles.
Thus, after only- 13 exhibition
fairies, the Forty-Niners. the
Packets and the Bears remain as
teams among
the 12 squads turning up for
'the start of the regular season,
Sept. 30.
The Packers will get their first
real test next 'Saturday night
when they pixy the Broveria at
Cleveland, while the Bears will
meet the Redskins the same night
at Little Rock. Ark. The Eagle
face the Lions at Miami Friday
night. the Giants play the Rams
_g_Seattle Saturday. and the
Forty-Ninerw _ meet the Ciirdinals
et San Francisco next Sunday.
v.
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It's the big-feature, big-value car
of the gear! And the Rocket brirsge
Investment at re
goer a bigger return on .jour
ade-In tin!
••••••••'
- -.001110116'"".°
C. LID IVI
Smart buyers are buying now! They're buying for new:
car style and pleasure (Turing the summer's good driving!
And once you take a look at the facts, you'll see that
Oldsmobile's "88" is your right buy : right now!
Now's the tins* for action! And is ith the Rocket Engine
you'll get 1ilenty-230 horsepower', with • powerful safety
reserve to call on at a moment's notic.e. t_.
And now's eh* smart shoo to make your move. Your
investment holds s. hen you go ovex to Olds ...with aneatra-
good return at trade-in time. So. COMP in and "Rocket-
aw ay soon . . %bile sour present ear commands a high
trailing • aloe eh& there's an much fine ciriviag ahead.
11,210 kr. in issed 'ups, 88 S.-no,.
 
 
YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT YOUR OLDSMOBILI QUALITY DRAM'S! •-••.•eagengr••••••••
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephone 633, Murray
4 320 W. Broadwa)
Telephone 6, Mayfield
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ST. PAUL. Minn. — Jerry
Barber, Los Angeles. Calif, is the
latest in a long line who will
testify there is no such thing as a
"sure shot" in the unpredictable
game of golf.
The little guy co golf, who is
known as one of the best putters
in the game, missed a five fouler
Sunday which he thought was "a
sure thing- on the last hole of the
St Paul Open that cost him the
title for the second straight year
If Barber had made it, he would
have tied Mike Souchak, Grossing'
Cr, N. Y. Souchak blazed past 17
golfers who were ahead of ruin
going into the final 18 holes with
a 10-under par 82, to tie the Keller
course record. life finished with
a burst of six straight birdies
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Art-axed
15* et Poplar —0.11 479
ed, wind up with a 271, seventeen
under par.
It was the second straight year
Barber lost the St Paul Open
after he appeared to have it in the
bag. Tommy Bolt of Houston, Tex..
passed Barber on the last three
holes last year to come home in
front.
Bolt, the defending champ. and
Bob Rusburg of San Francisco,
tied for third place with 273,
fifteen strokes under par.
OHIO VALLEY TERMINI)!
Paducah, CORP. Ky
TIRMINIV•W rt4.0 te•r'•••, 1'
te 010,01
•
For Information Call
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
•
_
_
•
•
Hurry to your Lazy-Bones
shoe store for those bright,
shiny schooLshoes,..with
unlined softneis and
that zippy flexible
shank!
GENUINE GOODYEAR WELTS.
41/2 tolIBCDE 
 $3.30
*IS'012A$CDE 
 $6.30
12V5te4ABCDE 
 $7.30
31/2 I. 12 AAAA to 1:0 . $7.115 a $5.55
Ryan's
store
(
tta.seals,-_,-e---,wonomminal-
- -
•
•
'
• e
I
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TIRE LEDGER
FOR SALE
APPLES, red and yellow verities.
Reasonable price Bring containers.
lipleorne except Sunday mornings.
frobinson Orcha.d, Puryear. SIP
_
1 JOHN DEERE wire tie pick-up
bailer and rake, good condition,
cheep. Herman IL. Ellis, Murray,
Ky. A29C
PIANOS. Complete line new and
used. All sizes and types in stock.
Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray. Ky. S25C
APPLE CIDER for sale,
ice cold, by glass or gallon. For
gallon delivery in Murray call
1433. Dick, Toni, Joe and John
James. A2.8C
NE W MOLASSES at Preston
Boyd, Rt. 2, one mile from Five
Points on the Mayfiekl and Cold-
water highway. A28NC
F. INSURANCE. Farm &
(Nude L. Miller Insurance Agency
can care for all Your insurance
needs. See him whatever your
insurance problem may be. Phones
758 & 1058. Office over Stubble-
field Drug. A29C
ATTENTION TOBACCO Growers.
For sale at auction, Western Dark
Tobacco .Packing Corp.. 2nd and
 lamme• worsesseeer
Poplar St., Satdrday, Sept. 1, 10 So. 4th St. See Mrs. B. F. Berry
am.: one, 12 h-p. upright, station- at 300 So. 4th St. Ph. 103. A29C
llueless steam boiler with
electric pump and smoke stack.
Adequate tar large tobacto barns.
For further information phone 420.
A30C
APPLES. Red or yellow delicious
$1 per bu. At west corner of
/hoed and Vine Street. Bring con-
tainer. ITC
Female Help Wanted 1
WOMAN TO LIVE in home and
care for elderly convalescent wom-
an. Write to P.O. Box 32-H, Mur
ray. Give name, age and reference
"lege
GOOD PART TIME HELP to do
general house works Call Mrs.
George Hart, 237. A28C
WOMAN TO CARE for invalid
woman at night. Call E. D. Ship-
ley. 61W-J-1 after 5:00 p.rn.--201.31C
FOR RENT
NICE TWO bedroom house with
bath and utility room. 141'5 Vine.
Call 1377-W-1. A29C
FURNISHED APT. Stoker fed
furnace heat. Private bath. At 304
2 BEDROOM unfurnished down-
stairs apartment, furnace or gas
hi-at. Call 738-M-2. . A30C
NOTICE
TOBACCO; INSURE your tobacco
and barns when firing with Gal-
loway Insurance Agency, office
over Kuhns Dept. Store. Phone
1062, Murray. SIC
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half centuy. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. Sl5C
DO 'YOU HAVE NEED of folding
chaina The Ledger & Times has
five different models of steel fold-
ing chairs in five price ranges.
Pick th,e chairs that fit the need
or finances. See them today in an
attractive display at the daily
Ledger and Times. S1NC
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
Styles. sizes. Call 85, home' phone
526. See at Calloway Munumtnt
Works, Vaster Orr, owner. West
iligain St., near college. SC
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
•
ZErasergaa&CM
by ARCHIE JOKELYN
fE) 19:38, Bouregy & Curl, Inc., publisher of the book. Reprinted by seeell/
permission. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
STNOPSIS
tveled by stage.oach to CoyoteIn Wild West days. Narcissa hull
.Creek. Montana. to marry Emil
Jacobsen. One passenger became ob-
noxious in his attentions to her—
Dolt Kinney. tie bragged of be,ne
the richest and most powerful Gunn
In the territory, and told her to jilt
Jacobsen and marry him. Hare .*.a
found comfort in the presence of Dr,
Ertl Eklund. who helped her fend off
Kinney. When the stagecoach stophid
at Coyote Creek. Emil was not nail-
ing for Narcissa. 7'he doctor offeied
her • ride to Emirs cabin and she
gratefully accepteit. They found Emil
,--iourdered only minutes before.
---1—Dr. Eklund thought of a haven for
areisea—a position as houseke mer
"it r Armingtm and Toms two
will young orphan daughtct a.
For hidden riasons. Kinney wants
Eklund to replace Philpott. the nu--
geon ut the local Army post s•ho re-
eigne.... When lerd declined. /Caney
threatened to expose him as • de-
ants,- at Chickaniauga. Kinney ats-a
kas an influence over Maio,- !mak.,
the post commander. and Plaice ef-
fected the appointment.- .P•nforming
Mt autopsy on Emits bod5. -Erd
found a JO caliber bullet. He goes
to &airs cabin in nearch of the tell-
tale and there his horse Is shot
from under him
CHAPTER 9
VILLING had been the 1 a at
niething which Eklund desired.
To take a prisener, to wring the
answers to questions from the
other man's lips, had been his
plan. Now there was no time_ for_
that. The rifle was jerking up,
and he fired from the hip, with a
speed and atoll acquired year" be-
fore in an equally deadly and re-
membered game.
ae The rifle did not Mare against
4fthe night. Tha man stumbled,
went to a knee, stayed there a
moment, struggling to hold him-
self to lift the gun and bring it
to bear again. It had suddenly
become too great a burden, and
it slipped from his hands. A race
ment later he pitched across it
and lay Still.
In the brightening light of the
moon, Eklund had his look. It
' was as he had suspected. This
was the rifle, beyond any mis-
take, and by flat token this was
the man who had killed Jacob-
sen. Deever was the name he had
been known by, back in Coyote
Creek. He'd given it out that he
was a prospector and trapper, a
buffalo hunter. Ile might have
been some of all three, but he
was essentially a gunman, boast-
ful of the notches he'd filed. A
man ever ready to become a mer-
cenary, for hire.
That his gun had been hired, in
the case of Jacobsen, Eklund had
no douht. Neither lead he the
proof against the man higher up
which he had hoped to obtain.
But he had his life.
. A search discovered Denver's
. horse hidden in the coulee, and
he made the trade, started the
ride back. Canada lay to the
north, a country which you
I couldn't quite see faom he -c, a
Aei land so similar that it was hard
413' to tell the difference, eithft in
people or places. That was the
way it had been with the North
and the South, one people, and
the slaughter had sicleened Ek-
lund. Slaughter was ' always
  
.seneeless, solving few problems,
always creating neer and more
bitter ones. But meat was a crea-
ture sloW to learn, quick to for-
get. . . .
He came to the post at Mid-
night, passed the sentry, and let
himself into Philpott's deserted
quarters This Was PhIlpott's bed,
he thoughtt, as he eased on to it,
•
and Philpott, with his blasted
dreams and frustrated ambitions,
was gone front the picture. Sleep
overtook hint then, and it Was
better than moralizing, more
satisfying than thinking.
On hie way back to town, the
next morning, driving his buggy
again, he swung in at Tom Ar-
mington's. This time he had a
good reason. The girls and Tom
should have a vaccination before
'there was any shortage.— That
.was a must. Also he had a mes-
sage to deliver.
"The funeral will be at the
plist, this afternoon," he :said.
"I'm going on iq to town, but I'll
come back out for it, and pick
you up on my way, if that's all
right."
'"I'll appreciate i;.," Narcissa
agreed. "You're very' thoughtful,
Dr. Eklund."
"My friends call me Em-d," he
told her soberly. "I'm hoping you
will do the same."
"You've certainly proved your-
self a friend," she conceded. "Did
you find out—anything ?''
"A few things," he said. "Sonic
of them will need more check-
ing."
- The girls claimed her then,
dragging her away to begin a
ecwing lesson which she had
promised them. Tom Armington
watched them with a grin.
"Speaking of friends, Erd,"  he
said, "that was the best turn
anybody ever did me, bringin'
her here to look after the girls.
A woman like her would make
a man think of marryin' again—
if he wasn't old enough to be her
father, along with other rea-
sons."
"Such as?"
"Such as a young doctor that
has found excuses for callire here
right frequent, lately." Arming-
ton chuckled. ''Not but what
you're welcome as the flowers+an
May. All I ask is, don't go takin'
her Willy from, ,Mete.- fo:(4., soon,
man. Give her ii chance to brush
a few rough edges off my girVi
first."
Eklund felt himself coloring. "I
don't know whet you're talking
about," he protested.
"I saw the look she gave you
when you left, that first night,"
Armington returned serene] y.
"And I've caught others since.
Sure, she cattle out to marry a
man she used to know and had
liked well enough. I reckon it
seemed like the best prospect.
She hadn't met the right man
then. But when they do, some-
times things can happen quick. It
was that way with me, first time
1 saw Millie—though it came
slow with her. Took me half a
year of courtin' to get her in-
Urested. But when she did—well,
I've seen that look in a woman's
eyes enough to know it. She
never gives it to more than one
man, but he's the luckiest in the
world."
His words remained with Ek-
lund as he drove on, and he
pondered them uneasily. Arming
ton was crazy, of course—ye
there was no use to dodge-the
fact that Narcissa had been in
his mind most of the time since
he had stepped into the crowded
stage, back at Forty Mile.
Whieh was arrant folly, even
In think about One man had been
killed because he stood Inbolt
Kinney's way, however nit:wit-
tingly. And Kinney was a man
without scruple, when it came to
getting what he want o& Also, he
had the power, any tinie he want-
ed merely to speak a_ word, to
start Eklund on a journey that
would end before a firing squad.
yes, such things as sleep could
be more satisfying than think-
ing.
As he had anticipated, word
as waiting for him in town. ,
Dolt Kinney wanted to see hint.
He found Kinney in his office,
and his first question, as usual,
war blunt.
They tell rite that you rode
away from the post yesterday on
oat horse and came back on an-
other—on Deever's cayuse. What
ha ppened ?"
Eklund shrugged. "All I know
is that Deever took a shot at
me," he said. "Without warning.
Kited my horse. We had a shoot-
ing match then, and I came out
of it alive. So I took his horse."
"The devil!" Kinney pondered
this. "What would he try and kill
yo I for?"
'You tell me," Eklund sug-
getted. ''I'd sure like to know."
Kinney raked him with a wary
gltner, read nothing in the doe-
toles impassive face, and shrugged
it aside.
'Well, you were lucky to come
out on top," he said. "I've been
he arin' something else, too.
What's this talk about smallpox,
and all the .vaccinatin' you're do-
ing?"
"Just a precaution. That In-
dian, Plenty Horses, has it. It
may be an isolated case, and with
luck, maybe we can keep it so.
But it pays to do more than
hope."
Kinney grunted.
"Yeah, its bad, when it gets
goin g. I had it once. Got off
lucky, no marks on my face.
What do you figure are your
chances!"
"Fifty-fifty—with luck. I'll ride
out and have another look at
Plenty Horses, right after the
funeral."
"Ceme this way,"..Kinney
ordered abruptly. "I'd 'give you
spnething to take along. Might,
be handy, too. A lot of the In-
dians are pretty proddy, and this
talk of the white mares plague
is getting around and making
them twice as touchy. If you
have something to make them
feel triendly, it won't do any
harm."
Eklund nodded find took his
departure. That was an order,
so he'd have to drop bacic and
see about it. A wagon train was
just pulling in to town, loaded
with supplies—goods for Dolt Kin-
ney's store, for his saloon. Stocks
for Dolt Kinney's buildings. It
was Kinney who sold what this
town needed, what the scattered
settlers required. Kinney who
held the contract to furnish prac-
tically everything to the army
. post, from horses to food, and,
t it appeared, even a new doctor
when one was needed. Kinney
who sold to the Indians. It was
Doll Kinney who ran this coun-
try, who held it, whether many
people realized the fact or not,
and them along with it, in LISS
'hollow of his hand.
I o Be t011tbeitCtil
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service, repair cantact Leon Hall,
1817 Farmer. Ph. 1822-M. TIPC
SPECIALTY Wall and Rug De-
termer Company, Coil Jesse L.
TUcker, Kirksey, Ky., 9200 or Mur-
25. A29Cray
WOULD YOU LIKE to become a
professional beautation? Contact
Ezell Beauty School for informs.
lion, New class begins Sept. 5.
208 South 6th St. Phone 814. SIC
SAVE $1 on Terri-Lee and Connie
Linn dolls by laying-away now tor
Christmas. $1.00 Will held the doll.
offer good through September. The
Cherry's. A30C
Bus. Opportunities
 1
DISTR IBUTORSHIP. Large Mid
west Distributor kir well rated
manufacturer will establish inde-
pendent local dealers to supply-
retail outlets with nationally
known and enosurnned product,
considered an aid to prodisztion.
No selling or business experiense
required Age of no ireportance.
Requires about 2 hours daily to
make deliveiies. No rent, no over
head, no employees neceesarY.
Must have car and be able to
make cash outlay of $2000 or more.
Income should exceed $200 weekly
after expansion. When writing
give phone number and address
to Box 32-E, A29C
WATER WELL SPOUTS OIL
GEORGETOWN, Tex. flP) — Mrs.
W. H. Percy of the draughthit
community of Jonah, seven miles
east of here, wasn't too happy
for a woman who had drilled
for water and struck oil. The
draught had already ruined her
grass, shrubs and trees. And now,
she said, she can't even run her
air conditioner on oil.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method of
expresing our thanks and ap-
preciatiOn for the generous kind-
ness arid thcughtful help during
the _ .Flneas and death of Mrs.
Luther Richardson.
Our friends and neighbors prov-
ed their friendship to us nhany,
many times in kind words, flow-
ers, helpful deeds, visits, and' so
many ways that words could not
list them or our sincere thanks
be said for them all.
Besides our friends and neigh-
bors our doctor. Querterrneus. was
a cenetant aid, and Our minister,
Bro. William Whitlow was a
source of comfort The J. H. Churc-
hill Funeral Home was attentive
and gave every ettentem to our
loved one and the family during
the funeral rites.
All these things help ini ways
we can't express in these hours
if sorrow. Again we say "Tnank
You."
Luther Richardson
and his children
NANCY
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in his four years at Murray State
mminkr•*"
MSC WjJJ • • • 
and was a member of the Tan-
gerine Bowl squad of 1941). He
teceieed his MA. hum MSC In
tiontinued from Page One)
Jack Monet. fullback, Ab Davis,
Jim Mills, Bill Wyatt, guards: Carl
Feddeler tackle; and Roy Miller,
end.
The Tharoughb rode will open
the season at EvivisVale wIth
Evansville College on September
15 and will be away for their next
tWo games, Florence State on Sep-
terober 22 and Eastern Kentucky
on September 29.
The first home game will be
with Morehead State in a might
contest on October 6. Then the
Raters will journey to Louisville
to meet the University of Louis-
ville on October 13.
The Racers will return home to
play Tennessee Tech before a
Homecoming crowd on October 20
in a alight game. The Arkansas
Statetit* come to Murray October
27 for the last night game of the
year in Cutthin Stadium.
After meeting Middle Tennessee
at Murfresboro on November 3,
the Breds will host Austin Peay
Novenitier 10 and Westein Ken-
tucky November 17 in afternoon
games.
The Racers will be out to better
their 6-4 record of last year for
their new coach. Coach Cullivan
will be in his first season as a
college head coach. Previously he
had beets assistant coach under
Faurot, head coach at Covington,
Tenn., High School, and line
coaeli at Fulton High School.
The new head man played tatkle
1952.
Aseietant coach Furgerson was
an all
-state player at Murray High
Shoot' where he played under
Coach Ty Holland. He was a reg-
ular on the 1950 Racer CYVC
Championship squad. Following
his graduation lie became assistant
coach at Lafayette High School
in Lexington, Ky.
Furgerson served at Lafayette
three years, spent a year at Mur-
ray State working on his master's
degree, then became head coach
at Murphysboro, 111: In his season
at Murphysboro the team won the
conference championship.
Student assistant coach *e Mite
lino was a halfback on the Racer
OVC Championship squads of 1930,
1951. lIe has been .in service and
in business wince leaving Murray. 
LikeStan Johnson, the other
student assistant, he will be work-
ing on a master's degree.
Johnson is from Henderson. Ky.
ratesee..., 4•11111•Wem.
He studied at Delta State and
Washington University, getting his
degree from the latter. He was
a blocking back and center during
his football career,
CLEAN ESCAPE •
cHICAGO I1P — County prisoner
Alttert Baynes, 26, made a clean
escape today. While • jailer reached
to In* him a towel, Haynes
darted rout of his bath arid slipped
out,: of withithe county hospital 
the 
jale 
r in pursuit. Haynes had
only Is pants and shoes and
lost on of the latter fleeing the
jailer.
PRANK LEADS TO PUMP
BENTON HARBOR, Mich. an —
Two young pranksters who let
the out of the tires of a parked
car had the tables turned on them
by the car's owner who had
Caught them in the art While
the boys' fathers and car owner
Ralph Black stood by. the two
aouths pumped the tires fun of
air again with a hand pump.
ATTENTION USED CAR DEALERS
NEW BEAUTY LUSTER
World's Finest Automobile Polish and Wax
— For Sale By —
Monk's Super Service
509 South 12th Street Phone 731
Coal Still Cheapest Fuel
FILL YOUR COAL BIN
NOW
WHEN PRICES ARE THE
LOWEST
LASSIT1R
COAL COMPANY
Call Us a Well Do The Rest —
Phone 624
NANCY, I TOLD
YOU TO BLOW
THAT BUBBLE
GUM OUTSIDE
4AL
BUT IT'S VERY
WINDY
OUTSIDE AND
THE WIND
BUSTS THE
BUBBLES460.
evif
LIU ABNER
WHAT IS
HE GOING
TO SAY?THEY C LAI lvf BULLMOOSE'S
SPEECH TONIGHT IS GOING
TO MAKE THE OTHER TWO
CAN DI DATES FOfte PRESIDENT
QUIT"
I DON'T
CARE
OUT
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THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
Sane Kelley
Kelley's Pest
Control
—Licensed and Insured—.
Phone 441
,almsm0mimalle.
HOE OFFICE OPENS 731)
SHOW STARTS DUSK
TONITE IS
BUCK NITE
— AND —
GOOD NEIGHBOR NITE
FREE ADMISSION
TO ALL CARS
WITH LICENSE NOS.
Ending in 2
TONITE ONLY!
Bring Your Neighbors and
Tell Our Cashier They are
Your Good Neighbors
They Will Be Admitted
FREE
With Your Paid Admission
ON OUR SCREEN TONITE
DON'T MISS OUR
LABOR DAY
* SPECIAL *
GIGANTIC
FIREWORKS
DIronskY
faeturing
AERIAL SALUTES,
BOMBS and SPRAYS
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Women's Page
Bridal Shower held
For Retta Bonner
At Ezell If one
The home of Mrs. N A Ezell
was the scene oe the miscellaneous
shower given in honor of Miss
Recta Bonner who was married to
Billy N. Siresa last Tuesday.
Mrs. Hal Shipley. Mss Lucy
Ann Forrest. and Miss Betty May-
er were hostesses for the omission
held on Friday. August 16, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening
on the lawn of the home.
The honoree who wore a blue
poluhed cotton dress with white
accessones was preser led a cor-
sair, of white carnations w:th yel-
kew ribbon by the hus•.esses.
The gifts were displayed on a
table centered with an umbrella
wan flenvers and streamers eX-
tend,ng from it to the table.
Games were Played after t h e
honoree opened her gifts.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses The -tea table vu
covered w.th a lace cloth over
,ssok: ea-g. la-
TIM LEG!* ti Tries — MIMICKT, T.
•
•••
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TUESDAY — AUGUST 28, 195G
Cluli Nays Aetivitki•
Weddings Coeds
[PERSONALS]
Mr. and Mrs. R L Wade, 1616 tains.
Main. left Sunday for genus!. Ill.
where Mr. Wade will serve as
Field Representative of the Salva-
tion Army. The Wade's expect to
return to Murray about December
1 tor the holidays.
• • • •
Dr. and Mrs. Walter F Baker
and &wetter. Jane. and Mr and
Mrs. W. J: Gibson have returned
from a vacateon at Virginia Beach.
Va. They also visited po:nta of
nterest at Washington, D. C. Mt.
Vernon. Willownsbaux. Va.. and
enroute. traveled through the Blue
Ridge and Great Smoky Maim-
yellow and centered with
ture bride and groom
with yellow flowers.
.Present for the bridal occasion
were twenty persons.
a minia-
atatuette
c.4 Register Now For Classes InBALLET - TAPACROBATICS
FOR AGES 4 and up
MURRAY DANCE STUDIO
to be held at the Cafeteria of the
A. B. Austin School
THURSDAY — AUGUST 30*— 2:00-5:00 p.m.
For complete information phone 1833-W or
write 206 South 6th Street
Classes,Conducted By
LYNDIA NICKS and ROSEMARY PETERSON
• • • •
A son. Randy Lee, weighing six
pounds Ill, ounces, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Clayton
Hooks of Golden Pond on Thurs-
day. August 16. at the Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
Donnie Ray Is the name oho.sen
by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ray
Karel of Mang Route One for their
San. weighing seven pounds 1414
Ounces, born at the Murray Hos-
pital on Thursday, August 16.
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs Jamos Howard
Tucker of Kirksey Route TWO are
the parents of a son, Larry Ed-
ward, weighing eight pounds 1 12
ounces, born at the Murray Hospi-
tal on Friday. August 17
Social Calonclat
Tuesday. August as
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
• • •
Wzdoesday. .zaagnst 29
Jane Young will entertain the
Woodmen Circle Juniors with a
picnic and weiner roast 'from 3
to 6 o'clock at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Young on the Bentor. highway
All Junior members are invited
to attend. Those needing trans-
portation please be in front of
the Methodist church at 2:46 and
they will be picked up at ,,that
tune.
1
Tea Shower Given
At Rickman Home
For Mrs. Requarth
Mrs. Gerry Ed ward Requarth.
the former Miss Anna Jean Rob-
erts, was honored with a t e
shower given at the home of Mrs.
Jimmy Rickman on the Benton
Road on Wednesday. August V.
from two-thirty to four o'clock in
the afternoon.
The h.isteases were arm. Charles
B. Starks, Mrs. Kenton White.
Mrs. Otis Woods .ind Mrs. Joe B
Adams.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother. Mrs.
Hoyt Roberts, Mrs. Rickman, and
the hostesses. Mrs. Requarth wore
for the occasion a pink cotton
eyelet embroidered dress with
black accessories and a corsage of
white carrrations, gift of the hos
tees.
Refreshments were served from
the beautifully appointed tea tog*
overlaid with a white cloth and
centered Milk whit. arolliwaY
covered with flowers under which
a miniature bride and groom
statuette was placed. Mrs. Frank:
Pool assisted in the serving.
Miss Janice Parker and Miss
Kay Roberts kept the register.
Thirty persons called during the
afternoon.
Pool Home Scene Of
Shower In Honor
-Of-Recent Bride
Mrs. Frank Pool and Mrs. Mar-
tin Wells entertained with a tea
shower on Friday, Augut 24, in
honor of Mrs. Gerry Edward Re-
quarth, the fc.rner Miss Anna Jean
Roberts. '
The brdial event was held at
the home of Mrs. Kirk Pool from
two-thirty to four o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mrs. Requarth was &Hired in a
blue linen dress wuk inavy sc-
cessories and a hostesses' gift cor-
sage of white carnations. T h
receiving line was 'eompcT at
Mrs. Requarth, her mother. Mrs.
Hoyt Roberts, and Mrs. Frank
Pool.
The beautifully appointed t e a
tables was overlaid with an ivory
lace cloth and centered with a
miniature bride and groom statuet-
te flanked by yellow tapers in
crystal holders. Mrs. Kenton White
presided at the punch bowl.
The gifts were displayed for the
guests to view. Miss Kay Roberts
kept the register.
$20.00
15.00
10.00
8.50
6.50
JUDY'S
BEAUTY SHOP
Welcomes You To Our
.. FALL SPECIALS
Ott-PERMANENT WAVES
•
Back to school days are here agin,
and we have the right permanent
and fashion for the Little Miss up
to the Graduate.
for
for
for
for
for
$15.00
10.00
8.50
6.50
5.00
Five Operators To Serve You Every Day —
Evenings By Appointment
TELEVISION Auld AIR-CONDITIONING FOR YOUR
PLEASURE AND COMFORT
Call 1091 For Appointment
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
4.
r
• • • •
IMiss 1Davenport IsHonored At ShowerBy Mrs. W. E. Dick
Miss Anne Davenport. bride-
elect of Hubert Ray Barrow. was
complimented with a miscellaneous
shower held at the home of Mrs.
, W. E. Dick in Hazel on Thursday
afternoon. Atigtat 23.
The honoree chose to wear for
the prenuptial event a lovely
brown cotton dress with a white
i pique collar and cuffs fashioned
with a full skirt.
The gifts were presented from
a table overlaid with a lace cloth
and centered wills a crystal bowl
filled with yellow chrysanthe-
mums flanked on either side with
crystal candelabra holding yellow
tapers.
Punch and cake were served by
the hostess. The yellow and white
color scheme was used in the
decorating of the individual cater' 
icedwith yellow wedding bells.
Those present were Mrs. Claude
Anderson, Mrs. Reale Davenport.
Mrs. W. E. Miller, Mrs. T. L.
Wells, Mrs. Guy Caldwell. Mrs.
J. R. Miller, Mrs. L. A. Waldrop,
Mrs. Sally .St. John, Mrs. Florene
Launder, Mrs. T. S. Herron. Mrs.
C. D. Scruggs, the honoree, and
the hostess.
-L-- 
TOBACCO CURING NEWS
---
Ry UNITED PRESS
Kentucky tbbaceo growers today
were assured of continued favorable
weather to curing of lear.
The U. S. Weather Bureau tr•
ported that relative humidity will
range from a low this afternoon
of 48 per cent to a high tonight
of between as to 90 per cent.
Glowers were advised to open
ventilators of barns housing air-
red tobacco by 7 or 8 a.m. and
'FIRST_ LADY—OF-FREE WORLD'.
1
) MAMIE EMENNOV/fit stands up and waves on being introduced at
the Mayor's Centennial ball In San Francisco as the "First Lady
of the Free World." President Eisenhower smiles broadly. Next to
him Ls the official hostess, Mrs. George Christopher, wife of San
Francisco's mayor. (International Sossisdphoto)._,
ir
close them by 5 or 6 p.m. unless
a
will be continued warm ail LI 
Read The Classtliedi!Mower seems likely. Wednesday 
showery.
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT
MBE
RUSSELL
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
MURRAY ROLLER
RINK
1413 MAIN STREET
• ri 
-
Sat., Sept. 1st - Open 6:30 P.M.
A NEW CUSHIONED SOUND PROOF FLOOR!
.... ONE OF THE FEW OF ITS KIND IN THE NATION 1 !
.* DOOR PRIZES! * PUBLIC SESSIONS
MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL SESSIONS
Tuesday thru Thursday - 7 - 9:30 p. Friday and Saturday-7:30-10:30 p.m.
AFTERNO9NS
Saturday and Sunday- ... T:30 - :1:00 p.m.
Sunday Nites 
 7:30 to -10:00 p.m.
BEGINNERS CLASSES
Children:
Sapirday
Adults: -
/Saturday 
 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
(FULL INFORMATION AT SKATE ROOM)
 9.00 to 10:00 a.m.
Special Party Rates
FOR GROUPS DURING SESSIONS
EXCEPT FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Church Groups * Lodge Groups
C.Y.O. Groups * Scout Groups
Sabo' Goups * Private Groups
•
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Mills, Mgr.
MEMBERS OF R.S.1.0.A.
•
0111GUID'S
END OF SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
STARTS WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 29th
- SAVINGS UP TO 50%
t
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